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By Brooke Schwartz
News Editor | @brookesschwart1
Morgan Colvin, a junior political science and 
English double major, is asking classmates, staff 
and faculty to put their name behind a movement: 
the Black Lives Matter movement.
Colvin has started a petition to get a Black Lives 
Matter flag hung on the flagpole between Andrews 
Hall and Lawson Hall for Black History Month.
Colvin said the petition is so Student Senate will 
take this issue seriously when deciding whether to 
approve or disapprove the proposal.
The Black Lives Matter movement, accord-
ing to its website, is “a call to action in response 
to state-sanctioned violence and anti-Black racism. 
Our intention from the very beginning was to con-
nect Black people from all over the world who have 
a shared desire for justice to act together in their 
communities.”
Colvin said she thinks having the flag during 
Black history month feels important.
“(The flag would be) in recognition of issues 
that African Americans deal with day to day, and 
it’s just bringing light to it and educating and in-
forming people on this campus about it,” Colvin 
said. 
She said it’s an important symbol for Eastern to 
show.
“I want to show that EIU is truly about diversity 
and we’re not just saying that we are,” Colvin said.
Keshyra Bluminberg, a junior English secondary 
education major, said people often miss the point 
of the Black Lives Matter movement. 
“I think it’s a very misunderstood movement … 
It’s not just saying only black lives matter, obvious-
ly not, obviously more lives matter, but it’s saying 
(black lives) matter, too. That’s something that is 
important especially with the political climate that 
we’re in,” Bluminberg said. “It’s significant to show 
people that they’re not overlooked, (and) that’s 
what I think the Black Lives Matter movement is 
about.” 
By Imani Tapley 
Staff Reporter @DEN_News   
Guest speaker Daisy Contreras 
came to the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union to give an in-
formative speech on her life and 
her work for NPR Illinois on Tues-
day.
With a room full of people, she 
mentioned her struggles of finding 
a major that fits her and her par-
ents’ liking. She said she wanted to 
be a doctor and she went to under-
grad as a pre-med major, but she 
continued to switch majors until 
she settled on journalism.
 “I never thought I would be 
into political reporting,” Contre-
ras said, “and when I heard about 
this grad program in Chicago, it 
sparked an interest.” 
She said her parents were a little 
disappointed when she left medi-
cine, but they understand more 
now.
“I only have a sister, and she is 
an electrical engineer, and so my 
parents are fine with at least one 
of us going into the so-called hard 
science,” she said. “Now that I am 
in journalism, they kinda see that 
this is what I meant when I told 
them I was interested in journal-
ism.”
Contreras  sa id i t  i s  not  easy 
to become a journalist and that 
she  wishes  she  could have had 
the opportunity to go to journal-
ism school, so she would have had 
more experience when entering the 
workforce.
She said she had to learn how to 
adapt to the environment of work-
ing in the state house. 
 “It was very overwhelming, I 
was left alone to learn how to nav-
igate the state house,” she said. 
“That helped me a lot, and I knew 
that  I  could go explore  on my 
own.” 
Contreras said that she thinks 
finding a mentor is very impor-
tant and can make it easier for you 
when starting an internship and 
entering the job market. 
Valentina Vargas, a senior ma-
joring in journalism and LASO’s 
public relations chair, said she had 
the opportunity to have a lunch 
meeting with Contreras earlier in 
the day, and she said she learned 
different things between the lunch 
and the speech.
 “The (lunch) meeting got a lit-
tle more personal, and she made it 
clear that journalism is very open 
and that you learn a lot opening 
the door to more possibil it ies,” 
Vargas said.
Vargas also said that, because of 
her meetings with Contreras, she 
has a better understanding of what 
she wants to do.
Jaynell Perera, president of the 
Society of Collegiate Journalists 
and a journalism major, said her 
favorite quote from Daisy Contre-
ras was to “just keep pushing.”
Perera said it  was great to be 
able to listen to a speaker that she 
could connect to. Being a first-
generation college student and do-
ing well in college is something 
Perera said she has dreamed of, 
and she said that Daisy Contreras 
has increased her confidence about 
her future.
Imani Tapley can be reached at
581-2812 or istapley@eiu.edu.
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VALPARAISO VISITING
The Eastern men’s soccer team will host 
Valparaiso at Lakeside Field on Wednesday.
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DRONE DEMONSTRATION
Professor Gabriel Grant gave a 
presentation and demonstration of drones 
Tuesday for an event with the Academy of 
Lifelong Learning.
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Student starts petition to hang 
Black Lives Matter flag on campus
Guitarist Pavlo
to perform
at Doudna
By Mercury Bowen
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News
Internationally renowned guitarist Pavlo will per-
form at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Dvorak Concert 
Hall at the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
An award-winning performer and songwriter, Pav-
lo has worked and toured alongside talents such as 
José Feliciano, Jon Secada, Olivia Newton-John and 
The Tenors.
Pavlo’s music, which he has dubbed simply “Med-
iterranean music,” is a musical blend of Greek, fla-
menco, Latin and even Balkan music, with a hint of 
pop thrown in for good measure.
Dan Crews, the director of programing for the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, said he loves 
Pavlo’s style of music.
“It’s not singing,” Crews said. “It’s just extraordi-
nary guitar playing.”
Crews also commented on Pavlo’s numerous no-
table accomplishments, including performances for 
royals such as Prince Charles.
PHOTOS BY CORRYN BROCK | 
THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Top: Daisy Contreras spoke about 
her personal experiences as a jour-
nalist and work with NPR. Contreras 
covers Illinois state politics.
Right: From left to right, Jaynell 
Perera, president of the Society 
of Collegiate Journalists, Daisy 
Contreras and Valentina Vargas, 
who does public relations for the 
Latin American Student Organiza-
tion, spent part of the day together 
before Contreras gave her speech. 
Following the speech, Perera gave 
Contreras a gift from the SCJ.
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“It’s not that (non-black) lives 
don’t matter, it’s acknowledging 
that black people matter too in 
this country, and in history it 
shows that (black people) don’t 
matter.
-Morgan Colvin, junior political science major
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Contreras discusses her journalist experience
Local weather
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UN’s Nikki Haley to leave 
in latest Trump shake-up
WASHINGTON (AP) — In the 
latest shake-up for President Donald 
Trump’s turbulent administration, U.N. 
Ambassador Nikki Haley abruptly an-
nounced Tuesday she is resigning at the 
end of the year, raising fresh questions 
about the Trump team and about the 
outspoken diplomat’s own political am-
bitions.
The news blindsided some key U.S. 
allies and many congressional Republi-
cans involved in foreign policy matters. 
And it came less than a month before 
congressional elections, thwarting White 
House efforts to project an image of sta-
bility, with the loss of one of the highest-
profile women in the administration at a 
time when women’s votes are being vig-
orously pursued.
But Haley, the former South Caro-
lina governor, has often been an unpre-
dictable and independent force in the 
Trump administration. At times she has 
offered strikingly different perspectives 
on world events from her more isolation-
ist-minded boss.
A smiling Haley announced her deci-
sion at an Oval Office meeting alongside 
the president, bringing up her own po-
litical prospects even as she underscored 
her continued support for Trump. With-
out prompting from reporters, she said 
she had no plans to run for president “in 
2020” and would campaign for Trump.
U.N. Ambassador Nikki Haley is 
leaving the administration at the end 
of the year, she and President Donald 
Trump announced Tuesday. “No, I’m 
not running in 2020” for president, she 
joked. She said she would be supporting 
Trump. (Oct. 9)
Haley, who is 46 and not personally 
wealthy, hinted in her resignation letter 
to Trump that she is headed to the pri-
vate sector.
“I have given everything I’ve got these 
last eight years,” she said, referring to her 
six years as governor as well as her time 
at the U.N. “And I do think it’s good to 
rotate in other people who can put that 
same energy and power into it.”
Trump was asked why the announce-
ment was made now since Haley is stay-
ing until the end of the year.
Instead of answering directly, he re-
counted how she has had to work on 
tough issues, such as Iran and North Ko-
rea.
White House officials had sought to 
put a hold on Trump’s record-setting 
turnover in the run-up to the Nov. 6 
elections, with aides being asked months 
ago to step down or commit to stay 
through Election Day to avoid adding to 
a sense of turmoil.
Still, the prospect of post-midterm 
changes continues to hang over the West 
Wing, and Haley’s exit was one that has 
been discussed, according to a senior ad-
ministration official not authorized to 
publicly discuss private conversations.
A number of officials speculated that 
the timing was meant to preserve the 
ambassador’s own political future. A post 
in the Trump administration has proven 
to be a rickety stepping-stone to either 
lucrative private sector work or hopes 
for higher office, and the risk to those 
ambitions might only increase after the 
elections if Democrats make significant 
Fast-moving 
Hurricane Michael 
menaces Florida 
Panhandle
Trump administration opposes 
Chicago police reform plan
CHICAGO (AP) — The Trump ad-
ministration is opposing a draft plan ham-
mered out by Chicago and the state of Il-
linois for far-reaching reforms of Chicago 
police under federal court supervision.
Attorney General Jeff Sessions issued a 
brief written statement Tuesday saying the 
Justice Department will file “a statement 
of interest” opposing the plan. Sessions 
says it is “imperative” that Chicago “not 
repeat the mistakes of the past,” adding 
that “the safety of Chicago depends on it.”
The plan foresees far stricter rules on 
use of force by officers. It’s still subject to 
federal court approval.
President Donald Trump in a speech 
Monday criticized a separate 2015 agree-
ment between Chicago and the ACLU 
curbing stop-and-frisk procedures by po-
lice.
Sessions echoed that criticism, saying 
that agreement “kicked off perhaps the 
greatest surge in murder ever suffered 
by a major American city.”
gains in Congress.
Trump said Haley first discussed leav-
ing with him six months ago. The senior 
official noted that their conversation co-
incided with the appointments of Mike 
Pompeo as secretary of state and John 
Bolton as national security adviser in an 
earlier upending of top foreign policy of-
ficials. Haley had expressed some frustra-
tion that her voice had been diminished 
as the two men became the aggressive 
new faces of Trump’s international poli-
cy, the official said.
More recently, there was the awkward 
moment at the U.N., when Trump’s 
boasting of American economic strength 
under his leadership brought laughter at 
a General Assembly session. He insist-
ed later that the delegates were laughing 
with him, not at him.
The six-month timeline also coin-
cides with a high-profile spat between 
Haley and the White House in April, 
when she drew the president’s ire for 
previewing in a television appearance 
the administration’s planned imposition 
of a new round of sanctions on Russia. 
When the sanctions never materialized, 
White House officials said the plans had 
changed without Haley being briefed, 
and economic adviser Larry Kudlow sug-
gested she was confused.
“I don’t get confused,” Haley said in 
a sharply worded response to the West 
Wing.
Haley was appointed to the U.N. post 
in November 2016 and last month coor-
dinated Trump’s second trip to the Unit-
ed Nations, including his first time chair-
ing the Security Council.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — 
A fast and furious Hurricane Mi-
chael sped toward the Florida Pan-
handle on Tuesday with 120 mph 
winds and a potential storm surge 
of 13 feet, giving tens of thou-
sands of  people  precious l i t t le 
time to get out or board up.
Drawing energy from the warm 
waters of the Gulf of Mexico, the 
storm strengthened rapidly into 
a potential ly devastating Cate-
gory 3 by evening. It was expect-
ed to blow ashore around mid-
day Wednesday near Panama City 
Beach, along a l ightly populat-
ed stretch of fishing villages and 
white-sand spring-break beaches.
While Florence took five days 
between the time it turned into 
a hurricane and the moment it 
rolled into the Carolinas, Michael 
gave Florida what amounted to 
two days’ notice. It developed into 
a hurricane on Monday, and by 
Tuesday, more than 180,000 peo-
ple were under mandatory evacua-
tion orders.
“We don’t know if it’s going to 
wipe out our house or not,” Ja-
son McDonald, of Panama City, 
said as he and his wife drove north 
into Alabama with their two chil-
dren, ages 5 and 7. “We want to 
get them out of the way.”
Coas ta l  re s ident s  ru shed  to 
board up their homes and stock 
up on bott led water  and other 
supplies.
As of 5 p.m. EDT, Michael was 
295 miles (470 kilometers) south 
of Panama City, speeding north-
ward at 12 mph (19 kph). Hur-
ricane-force winds extended out-
ward 45 miles  (75 ki lometers) 
from its center.
Florida Gov. Rick Scott warned 
it was a “monstrous hurricane,” 
and his Democratic opponent for 
the Senate, Sen. Bill Nelson, said 
a “wall of water” could cause de-
struction along the Panhandle.
“Don’t think that you can ride 
this out if you’re in a low-lying 
area,” Nelson said on CNN.
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By Mercury Bowen
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News
Un m a n n e d  A i r c r a f t  Ve h i c l e s 
(UAVs), more commonly known as 
drones, were the topic of a presenta-
tion given by professor Gabriel Grant 
Tuesday afternoon.
Grant said he thought the presenta-
tion was important for people because 
people need to be informed about new 
trends.
"Whenever people are doing these 
new and amazing things with foot-
age that they capture, they go up on 
a hillside or they go on a mountain, 
they're able to take these amazing self-
ies that are achieved by using drones," 
he said. "There needs to be some con-
sideration or thought to 'OK, well, 
that's awesome that you're able to 
do this, but how can other people do 
this, and how can other people do this 
safely and within the confines of our 
laws and regulations?'"
The presentation, hosted by the 
Academy of Lifelong Learning, in-
cluded many features.
Grant led a discussion about what 
drones are and how they work.
According to Grant, the current 
model of drones began around 2010, 
and the majority of drone use is for 
photographical purposes.
Most drone models have four pro-
pellers that spin in opposite directions 
to provide lift and stability.
The more advanced models include 
a gyroscope to maintain balance, as 
well as GPS tracking equipment.
One fact Grant pointed out was 
that the camera has become a stan-
dard feature of the drone, contrary to 
initial designs in which the drone was 
used for primarily recreational pur-
poses.
Some of the more interesting appli-
cations Grant brought up for drones 
included Amazon's Prime Air service, 
which utilizes drones to deliver pack-
ages, disaster relief mapping, search 
and rescue operations, and law en-
forcement.
Grant also discussed some of the 
regulations for operating a drone com-
mercially, including an age restriction 
of 16 years and up and the need to 
obtain a specific license.
At the end of the demonstration, 
Grant took the attendees outside to 
see a demonstration of the drone.
Terry Weidner, a former employee 
at Eastern, said he attended the pre-
sentation because he was interested in 
learning more about drones' capabil-
ities.
" I  don ' t  know anyth ing  about 
drone," Weidner said. "It's time to 
learn."
Mary Taber, a member of the ALL, 
said she really enjoyed the presenta-
tion.
"I thought it was a great program," 
Taber said. "I probably will not have a 
drone or get a drone, but I'm just in-
terested. It was a very interesting pro-
gram, and I thought (Grant) did a 
great job."
Taber said her favorite part of the 
presentation was the demonstration 
because she got to see a drone in ac-
tion.
Grant said he thought the presenta-
tion went well.
"It was exciting to see people from 
all different areas or facets," Grant 
said.
The demonstration and the research 
were Grant's favorite parts of the pre-
sentation, he said.
"Just presenting on a topic isn't 
enough; there has to be a hands-on 
aspect of it, and I like to be able to 
demonstrate the tools that we have 
at our disposal. Sharing information 
with other people is something I en-
joy doing. I think it's natural as being 
a teacher that whenever you tell some-
body or show somebody something 
that they didn't know before and they 
have that knowledge that they can 
now use or apply in some other con-
text, that's incredibly important and 
satisfying."
Grant also showed a video clip of 
the opening sequence of the 2018 
Winter Olympics in Pyeongchang, 
South Korea, in which 1,200 drones 
were used to create a light sequence.
Mercury Bowen can be reached at 
581-2812 or mjbowen@eiu.edu.
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Drones presentation flies into Eastern
JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Gabriel Grant (center right), assistant professor and digital media coordinator, flies a drone while guests 
watch Tuesday afternoon outside of Klehm Hall.
JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Gabriel Grant (center), digital media coordinator, tells guests 
to wave to the drone while filming all of them with it Tuesday 
afternoon outside of Klehm Hall. He said he was going to post 
the video on to the School of Technology’s Facebook page.
Have you ever told a friend to text you 
when they make it home safely after leav-
ing your house? I’m sure most people have 
because I think it’s a pretty common thing 
to do, but have you ever had them forget 
to text you? 
Have they ever fallen asleep right when 
they get home without texting you? If this 
has happened to you, were you worried 
about them?
As someone who has been in a life-
threatening car accident, this situation 
always worries me. I know how terrified 
my dad was when I missed my curfew and 
didn’t answer his calls, only for him to get 
a call saying that I was on the way to the 
hospital. 
Every time someone leaves my house, 
or any time I know they’re driving some-
where in the dark, I always tell them to 
let me know when they get where they’re 
going. If they forget, I give it about a half 
an hour after I know they should be home, 
and then I text them to check up on them. 
If they don’t answer that, I start to worry.
Now, this may just be me being a little 
crazy, but anytime my boyfriend forgets 
to tell me that he gets home safely, (which 
happens way too often for my liking), I 
panic and tell myself that he wrecked his 
car. 
I sit awake anticipating a call say-
ing that he’s in the hospital and I should 
get there as soon as possible. Maybe I’ve 
watched Derek die one too many times on 
Grey’s Anatomy (spoiler alert, although it’s 
been three years, so it isn’t really a spoil-
er).
Even though it’s just a TV show, Mer-
edith’s pain haunts me every time I don’t 
get that text saying “I’m home.”
You may not think it’s a big deal to for-
get something like this, but for some peo-
ple it is a very big deal. Personally, I wor-
ry because I know that life is a very frag-
ile thing. 
Safety is a very fragile thing. You never 
know what could happen on a dark road 
late at night. Everything can change in a 
split second, so I will always worry when I 
don’t hear from my friends.
If your friends tell you to let them 
know when you make it home safely, try 
your hardest to remember. They love you, 
and they worry about you, so they want to 
make sure you’re OK.
 Checking up on you is their way of 
saying they love you and they care about 
you. Everyone has lost someone, and they 
don’t want to have to lose someone else 
important to them. 
Don’t let your friends panic and worry 
about you for no reason. That’s a feeling 
that no one ever wants to have to experi-
ence, so just remember to let your friends 
know you’re safe.
Jessica Stewart is a sophomore English education 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or at 
jrstewart3@eiu.edu.
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Feedback 
is valuable
Throughout the past month, I have been dealing 
with seasonal depression. Usually, this doesn’t start 
affecting me until closer to November, but it hit me 
early this year.
I often feel that people do not take it serious-
ly when someone says they are dealing with season-
al depression.
This is not a joke. This can really affect your life, 
mood and personality, and it has done all of the 
above to me.
Lately, it has been hard for me to even leave my 
room, and for those of you who know me, you 
know I am not one to sit at home and do nothing.
I also have not had much of an appetite, and as 
a result I have been losing a significant amount of 
weight.
Throughout my entire life, I struggled to gain 
weight and I did not get to a good weight until 
about a year ago. Now that is starting to go back 
down.
I have not done very well in my classes.
I have never been a big “school” person, and I 
have never been a perfect student. I’ve struggled my 
entire life, and I know that part of that is my fault 
for not always taking it seriously, but with the sea-
sonal depression things have gotten worse.
For those of you who think seasonal depres-
sion is just another one of those “fake illnesses” that 
people use as an excuse, you really need to actually 
reconsider your opinion.
I can assure you that this is not made up, and it 
is very hard to deal with.
I have tried and tried to get through this and not 
let it take me down, and I am going to continue to 
be strong and do this, but it means I have to work 
extra hard.
I know that when you are affected by depression 
in any form, your first instinct is to just lay in bed.
Trust me, if I could do that every day I would.
But we cannot do this. If we laid in bed every 
day, we would never get anything done.
We have to realize that these feelings of loneli-
ness, sadness and darkness are just temporary, and 
they are not going to be here forever.
I personally believe that as hard as it is going 
through any sort of depression, we are being tested 
to see how strong we truly are.
If we can make it through and have the ability to 
look back and realize that our strength is more than 
a temporary illness, then it makes our self-esteem so 
much more.
Another thing we have to do is push ourselves 
to take better care of our bodies while we are going 
through seasonal depression.
As I said, I have lost weight because of no appe-
tite, and that is not a good thing.
Not only that, but not eating is not healthy  for 
our brains and our whole body in general.
Staying hydrated is another thing that we have 
to do as well.
Yes, depression can make you feel tired and out 
of energy, but that also ties into us not eating or 
drinking, either.
Staying in bed all day is not going to make 
things any better either.
I know that I am a strong person and I am try-
ing whatever I can to make it through this.
I have to continue to have positive thoughts, 
think positive and encourage myself every day to do 
better.
It truly is not an easy road to get down, but 
when you reach the end of it, you know that you 
are capable of anything.
If you are one of the millions of people suffering 
from this during this year, please realize that you can 
get through this. Be strong, fight hard and know 
that you have the power to overcome anything. You 
cannot succumb to this.
Andrew Paisley is a senior  journalism major. He can 
be reached at 581-2812 or at abpaisley@eiu.edu.
Fall break is almost here
Seasonal depression is not made up at all
We at The Daily Eastern News are no strangers 
to feedback.
Whether positive or negative, we have heard 
a lot of response from our readers over the years. 
And although our editorial board changes from 
year to year so we specifically have not had the 
chance to consider everything that was ever said 
or suggested, we value and contemplate what we 
do hear, and we consider the criticisms we receive 
in order to improve our newspaper.
Not only do we hear a lot of feedback, but 
we give it, too. Part of being a leader is to help 
improve teammates, too. We at The Daily Eastern 
News coach our reporters by reading their stories 
with them and suggesting ways to change them. 
We also provide feedback to photographers and 
other editors about how to improve their work.
Every student, faculty, and community mem-
ber alike has received criticism at some point in 
life.
Ideally, every mistake a person makes will be 
fixed, but sometimes, mistakes are made repeat-
edly without the person ever acknowledging that 
what they were doing was wrong; they just didn’t 
pay attention.
Now, it is one thing to simply forget some-
thing that was taught once; as students, we take 
in a lot of information that we are supposed to 
learn every day. It is also understandable to strug-
gle with a concept despite previous efforts to 
learn, such as a complex mathematical or gram-
matical concept.
But often, simple mistakes could be fixed if 
a person only paid attention to feedback that 
they have been given repeatedly. No one should 
make the same mistake on several assignments 
in a class, for example, when their teacher has 
knocked off points for it every time. What is the 
point of feedback if it is purposely ignored and if 
the person doesn’t even try to improve?
College is stressful. That causes some lack of 
motivation, and we at The Daily Eastern News 
can certainly relate. At the same time, what ben-
efit will arise by doing the bare minimum every 
time?
That’s why we at The Daily Eastern News 
encourage students to pay attention to feedback 
and learn from it.
The ability to take criticism is important in 
almost any job. Further, it helps you grow as a 
person.
We at The Daily Eastern News want all staff, 
students, and the community in general to maxi-
mize their potential.
No one is perfect, and mess-ups happen. 
However, your come out much stronger when 
you make an effort to listen and learn.
JESSIC A STE WART
Let friends know you made it home safely
ANDRE W PAISLEY
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 and more!
student art, photography, 
Check out a collection of 
creative writing, poetry,
Call (217) 581-2812 for information.
2018 Math 
Tutoring Schedu
le
Monday & Wednesday
3:00 - 6:00 PM Tuesday & Thursday 
12:00 - 3:00 PM Friday
3:00 - 4:00 PM3rd Floor, Old Main
SUBMIT TED PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Pavlo, an internationally renowned guitarist,  will perform at the Doudna Fine Arts Center on Wednesday. Pavlo’s perfor-
mances have aired multiple times on WEIU.
Bluminberg said having this flag raised 
during black history month would show 
that students are not alone, especially mi-
norities, and that they have people who 
think and look like they do.
Colvin said that Eastern would not be the 
first public university to do something like 
this, with the University of Vermont having 
hoisted a Black Lives Matter flag in 2016. 
“It has had backlash, but (the flag is) not 
for the people who are attacking; it is for 
the people that really want it,” Colvin said.
Colvin said that because Eastern is a pre-
dominantly white institution, movements 
like this are not always discussed in detail in 
professional settings like a classroom.
“It’s not that (non-black) lives don’t mat-
ter, it’s acknowledgment that black people 
matter too in this country, and in histo-
ry it shows that (black people) don’t mat-
ter,” Colvin said. “We want to bring light 
to (that).”
Colvin said the movement highlights 
America’s unwillingness to deal with racism.
“The pushback that (the Black Lives 
Matter movement) is getting, it really just 
shows that America isn’t ready to have this 
conversation,” Colvin said. “It really dis-
courages me as  a  young African Amer-
ican woman trying to practice law in this 
country, trying to make a difference in this 
country, and the fact that (the movement 
is) even getting backlash for it just existing 
is terrible.”
Colvin and Bluminberg said this f lag 
would just be acknowledging a problem 
that has existed in America since its forma-
tion, and that cannot be solved until it is 
talked about.
Colvin said she encourages people who 
might not believe in this movement to sign 
the petition anyway for their friends or 
classmates who are experiencing struggles 
because of their race.
The petition can be found at https://
www.thepetitionsite.com/takeac-
tion/908/526/476/ and any questions or 
concerns can be directed to Colvin at ml-
colvin@eiu.edu.
Student body president Rebecca Cash 
said senators have been in contact with Col-
vin, and discussions about the flag will be-
gan within the next couple of weeks. 
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at 581-2812 
or at bsschwartz@eiu.edu.
» PETITION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
» PAVLO
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“When President Obama was 
in office (Pavlo) performed for 
him,” Crews said. “He’s had a cou-
ple of really well-received albums 
with big-time guitar players.”
The albums to which Crews 
was referring were Trifecta, a col-
laboration with Rik Emmett and 
Oscar Lopez released in 2009, 
and Guitarradas, released in 2015 
as a collaboration with Remigio 
Pereira.
In total, Pavlo has released 14 
albums, including two collabora-
tions and three DVDs.
Pavlo’s most recent PBS spe-
cial, called Pavlo - Live in Kastoria, 
aired several times on WEIU and 
PBS stations across America.
Crews said that was what initi-
ated bringing Pavlo to Doudna.
Pavlo was also planning a tour 
of live shows across the country to 
promote his music, and Crews said 
this led to Pavlo adding the perfor-
mance at Doudna to his tour.
“We are just thrilled that we can 
bring him to campus,” Crews said. 
“I think (Pavlo’s) show has aired 
three or four times on WEIU, so 
people are really becoming aware 
of him. That’s kind of cool.”
Pavlo said he went to WEIU 
for an interview for his PBS spe-
cial, and when he was on campus 
he went to Doudna.
“I was completely blown away,” 
Pavlo said. “(Doudna) is a gem 
that no one knows about. It’s just 
gorgeous, so I can’t wait to play. I’m 
very excited.”
To prepare for the show, Pavlo 
said he has a double shot of espres-
so and hits the stage. “I’ve been 
doing this for a long time,” Pavlo 
said. “This is my twentieth year of 
touring, and I average about 150 
to 200 cities a year, so doing con-
certs is really what I do for a living. 
I’ve got 14 albums, and every year 
I tour about 10 different countries. 
I feel so lucky and so fortunate and 
so blessed that I can do this for a 
living.”
Mercury Bowen can be 
reached at 581-2812 or 
mjbowen@eiu.edu.
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For rent
CLASSIFIEDS
US ON 
Announcements
ACROSS
 1 Projects, with 
“out”
 5 Hans Christian 
Andersen, by 
nationality
 9 “Whatever You 
Like” rapper + 
Gets some color 
at the beach
15 Queens stadium 
name
16 Comic book 
legend Lee
17 Wild cat
18 Root on
20 Beliefs
21 Massive lang. 
reference
22 Arabian land 
near the Strait of 
Hormuz
23 Like a tightrope, 
more so than a 
slackline
24 Frat dude + Cpls. 
and sgts.
26 Actor Lundgren + 
Elected officials
30 Something 
often inflated 
and rarely 
appreciated
31 Inner things 
that may be 
suppressed
33 “Terrible” czar
34 Willem of 
“Spider-Man”
36 “… man ___ 
machine?”
37 Take a stand by 
not standing
38 Goal for six 
answers in this 
puzzle?
41 Expels, as lava
43 Tolkien tree being
44 Particle with a 
negative charge
46 Garfield’s 
frenemy
47 Jordan Peele’s 
directorial debut
49 Final, in a math 
series
50 Butter square + 
Hilarious people
52 London’s Big ___ 
+ Ladies
55 Pairs
56 Reign
57 Course overseer, 
for short
58 Sentimentality
61 Concerning both 
the moon and 
sun’s motions
63 Cosmopolitan
64 Abbr. on an 
envelope
65 Malek of “Mr. 
Robot”
66 U.S. soldier + 
Little scurriers
67 “CSI” actress 
Elisabeth
68 Snake eyes
DOWN
 1 “Twilight” 
werewolf
 2 Led down the 
aisle
 3 Classic 
schoolkid’s alibi
 4 “Understand?”
 5 Internet link?
 6 Drill sergeant’s 
command
 7 Bread often 
served with curry
 8 Finish
 9 Bottom rows on 
spreadsheets
10 Freeze over, as a 
windshield
11 Bonus in baseball
12 Bottle marked 
“XXX,” maybe
13 Do ___ Call 
Registry
14 Ave. crossers
19 Mythical bird 
in the “Arabian 
Nights”
23 Like Mandarin
25 At least
26 Popular corn 
chip
27 “Hmm, leave this 
to me”
28 Scot’s refusal
29 Show filmed 
weekly in N.Y.C.
32 Steeds
35 Western 
Hemisphere grp.
37 Kith’s partner
39 Sugar sources 
from a farm
40 It runs down the 
middle of the 
Pacific
41 Soak
42 “Get a room” 
elicitor, for short
45 Stanley Cup 
matchup, e.g.
47 Gives a boost
48 Operating system 
in the Linux 
family
51 Possible reply to 
“Don’t forget!”
53 “Super” gaming 
console
54 Hindu dresses
56 Book after 
Judges
58 Snug rug 
inhabitant
59 “Exodus” hero
60 Course list abbr.
61 ___ Vegas
62 Obsession of el 
rey Midas
PUZZLE BY AMANDA CHUNG, KARL NI AND ERIK AGARD
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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HEY EIU! COME ON DOWN TO SPENCE’S ON JACKSON! 
VINTAGE RESALE 720 JACKSON AVE. RIGHT OFF SQUARE. 
OPEN WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY 1-5 PM. 259-7931 
FACEBOOK: SPENCE’S ON JACKSON
_________________________10/16
GAME CLUB: TUESDAYS: 6-10PM Jackson Avenue Coffee 
(Charleston), FRIDAYS: 6-midnight Charleston County 
Market’s mezzanine, SATURDAYS: 6-10pm The War Zone 
(Mattoon).
 MONTHLY TOURNAMENTS: Second Sunday, 12:30pm 
Jackson Avenue Coffee. 
www.facebook.com/groups/charlestongamesclub
_________________________10/17
1 & 2 Bedroom apartments across from Doudna. Very rea-
sonable. 217-345-2416
_________________________10/11
R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Softball team players Lexi Smith, an elementary education major, Jade Montgomery, a psychology major and Taylor Jones, a management major, take photos of each other 
Tuesday afternoon in front of Old Main.
Players take photos
By Tom O’Connor
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Appearances are not always what 
they might suggest. This old adage 
has been somewhat of a theme so 
far in the Ohio Valley Conference 
volleyball standings this season.
Look no further than Tennes-
see Tech and Southern Illinois Ed-
wardsville.
From an outsider’s perspective, 
Tennessee Tech, which has a 7-13 
record, may, from the look of it, 
seem to be in the playoff hunt, es-
pecially when compared alongside 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, a 
team with fewer tallies in the win 
column. And both teams, as differ-
ent as their records might suggest, 
enter the weekend matches on los-
ing streaks.
The Tigers, despite possessing 
a higher hitting percentage, low-
er opponent attack percentage and 
superior service ace per set average 
(best in the OVC), have been in 
the doldrums for close to a month. 
Southern Il l inois Edwardsvil le, 
meanwhile, is situated in the sev-
enth place slot in the standings, 
making the Cougars, as it stands 
now, playoff eligible. 
But, only one of these teams, 
if the season ended today, would 
make the playoffs. 
How, then, can Southern Illinois 
Edwardsville be in it, so to speak, 
and Tennessee Tech be so far out of 
contention?
The answer: conference records.
Record wise, the Cougars are 
five victories shy of what Southeast 
Missouri needed to sneak into the 
eighth and final spot in the tour-
nament last season. 
Six of their wins came just 10 
games into the season. All of these 
victories were matches in which 
Tennessee Tech played non-con-
ference teams which, in the grand 
scheme of things, are of little val-
ue. 
But ,  never theless ,  a f ter  that 
sixth win, the Tigers plunged into 
a seven game losing streak, falling 
prey to two conference opponents, 
Eastern Kentucky and Morehead 
State. 
Conference wins are the only 
form of currency that can amount 
to a playoff berth. Anything else, 
such as non-conference victories, 
are nothing more than counterfeit 
money.
The Tigers were able to over-
whelm North Alabama in early 
September, but since then, Tennes-
see Tech has lost all but one match. 
The one conference team the Ti-
gers did manage to defeat, Bel-
mont, has capitulated more than 
any other member in the OVC, as 
they lug around the worst record. 
For Southern Illinois Edwards-
ville, the opposite has held true. 
Although the Cougars lost the 
plurality of their non-conference 
games, Southern Illinois Edwards-
ville has emerged as the victor in 
half of its OVC matches.
Southern Illinois Edwardsville 
has been, as of late, faring quite 
well  versus other playoff hope-
fuls, routing Tennessee-Martin and 
Southeast Missouri in back to back 
games two weeks ago. 
Unlike Tennessee Tech, the Cou-
gars have primed themselves for 
the OVC tournament, thanks to all 
the conference wins that, above all 
else, positioned them above teams 
with better overall records.
Tom O’Connor can be reached at 
581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.
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Records may not show entire picture for OVC 
VOLLEYBALL | NOTEBOOK
ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern libero Anne Hughes (center) receives a serve in the match againts OVC rival Southeast Missouri on Sept. 28 at Lantz Arena. The Redhawks beat 
the Panthers 3-2. The Panthers are 6-15 on the season and 1-5 in conference play. Hughes leads the team with 73 sets played this season. She also leads 
the entire OVC in digs with 386. 
Sports Editor
JJ Bullock
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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SportS
DEN_Sports
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
The men’s soccer team is riding 
momentum from its win Saturday 
into its next match against Valparai-
so Wednesday.
Christian Sosnowski scored half-
way through the second overtime 
against Western Illinois Saturday to 
give Eastern three conference points 
(on top of the one Eastern already 
had) and confidence going forward.
Eastern currently sits in second 
place in Summit League standings, 
behind Denver, and the Panthers 
will get a short break from confer-
ence play with its match Wednesday 
against a confusing Valparaiso team.
It is hard to evaluate Valparaiso ac-
curately because the Crusaders have 
had some mixed results against both 
good and bad teams.
Currently 2-7-2, Valparaiso has 
shown some fight against tougher op-
ponents that Eastern has faced or will 
face this season.
On Sept. 3 against Wisconsin, who 
is ranked 42nd in the nation and is 
the reigning Big Ten champion, Val-
paraiso only lost by a single goal and 
got eight shots off during the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Tournament.
Eastern also faced Wisconsin, al-
though it was in the Panthers’ first ex-
hibition match before the start of the 
season.
But the Panthers gave up two goals, 
again it was an exhibition match, but 
did have one more shot on goal than 
Valparaiso (2-1).
Aside from the Wisconsin match, 
Valparaiso has played Western Illinois 
and Milwaukee to close finishes.
Against Milwaukee, who is a tough 
team at 6-4-2 and played Eastern to a 
1-1 tie last year, Valparaiso won 1-0 at 
Milwaukee’s field.
Then against the Leathernecks, the 
Crusaders tied them 0-0.
After playing good matches against 
those tough opponents, Valparaiso 
then lost 4-1 to Oral Roberts, who is 
a good team, but with these mixed re-
sults, scouting Valparaiso is tough to 
pinpoint what they will do Wednes-
day.
Looking at the numbers, Eastern 
and Valparaiso both have advantages 
over each other in different categories.
Eastern has the slight edge over 
Valparaiso in goals scored per game, 
.67 to .64, but Valparaiso averages six 
more shots per game (14.5 to East-
ern’s 8.4).
Valparaiso also has more shots on 
goal this season than Eastern, 44-36.
On the defensive side of things, 
Eastern is giving up 1.17 goals per 
game, lower than the 1.36 average 
Valparaiso is giving up to opponents 
this season.
On top of that, Eastern goalkeep-
er Jonathan Burke has a lower goals 
against average (1.09) than Valparaiso 
goalkeeper who has played the most 
(1.28).
Eastern hosts Valparaiso at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday at Lakeside Field in what 
is Eastern’s second-last nonconference 
match of the season.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at 
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
Valparaiso to visit Panthers Wednesday
K ARINA DELGADO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern redshirt-freshman Cameron Behm fights for a ball with a Western Illinois defender on Oct. 6 at Lakeside 
Field. The men’s soccer team is 3-6-3 this season. They play Valparaiso Wednesday at Lakeside Field.
With its 48-41 loss to Murray State 
on Saturday, the Eastern football 
team officially passed the midway 
point of its 2018 season and at 
1-5 is not sitting with the record it 
expected to have before the season 
began.
Here is a breakdown of the key 
storylines on both sides of the ball 
that dominated the first half of East-
ern’s season.
What is up with the defense?- 
Since a 55-20 week one loss to Ar-
kansas, the main focus of every dis-
cussion around the Eastern football 
team has been regarding the strug-
gles of the defensive unit. The de-
fense has given up over 40 points in 
every game this season except one; 
they gave up 38 in a win over Ten-
nessee Tech, and to this point in the 
season has been the Achilles’ heel of 
the team. 
The poor play of the defense this 
season has prompted some hard-hit-
ting quotes from people around the 
program:
“We either got to get better coach-
ing or we have got to get better play-
ers, one of the two,” Head Coach 
Kim Dameron after the team’s 48-
41 loss to Murray State in week six.
“We may have to change com-
pletely everything we do defensive-
ly. We may have to go to a … well, I 
don’t know. We played odd this week 
quite a bit which is our 3-4 package 
type stuff, but we had a safety on the 
weakside, he wasn’t physical enough. 
We’re just going to have to look at 
defending the run better, I know 
that. We have to do a better job,” 
Dameron after a 55-41 loss to In-
diana State in week three. 
“We were pitiful tackling and had 
guys getting out of gaps at times, but 
I just thought our tackling was real-
ly bad,” Dameron after the Indiana 
State loss.
“I don’t know, at some point it 
just has to be a mindset that we go 
out and practice every day, give our 
effort, we prepare the right way. I 
mean, something has got to change 
though obviously, and we thought 
we changed something this week, 
and it didn’t work. I really don’t 
know what the difference is, we all 
give our 100 percent effort, we’re all 
strong, tackling obviously is an is-
sue, from everybody, myself includ-
ed and … I don’t know,” Lineback-
er Joe Caputo after a 41-40 loss to 
Tennessee State in week four.
The defense has given up 47 
points per game this season and 
546 yards per game, including 658 
to Murray State, the third most ever 
given up in school history. 
The air-raid offense works- East-
ern’s new air-raid offense was a huge 
topic of conversation prior to this 
season but has since taken a back 
seat to the defense as a conversation. 
But, all things considered, the new 
offense has been working and has 
been everything the team hoped it 
would be. 
The Eastern offense, run by new 
offensive coordinator Scott Parr, av-
eraged 487 yards per game in the 
first half of the season, the second-
most in the OVC, and also led the 
OVC with 482 plays ran on offense. 
The sheer volume of plays coupled 
with Eastern conference-leading 
2053 passing yards, goes to show the 
air-raid offense this season has been 
doing exactly what it was designed 
to do. 
Eastern’s two-quarterback sys-
tem has been working this season. 
Johnathan Brantley is first in the 
OVC with a 67.2 completion per-
centage, second in the conference 
with 1245 yards and 10 touchdown 
passes and recently just set Eastern’s 
school record for most consecutive 
passes without throwing an intercep-
tion. His counterpart Harry Wood-
bery has also played well when un-
der center; he has 808 yards passing 
with nine touchdowns and nine in-
terceptions. 
Wide receiver Alexander Hollins 
has been the biggest bright spot for 
an offense full of shine this season. 
The senior leads all of FCS football 
with 12 touchdown catches and is 
third with 733 receiving yards. 
JJ Bullock can be reached at 
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
FOOTBALL | COLUMN
Evaluating Eastern halfway through the season
ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern players celebrate a touchdown run by Jamal Scott (4) in the fourth quarter of Eastern’s 48-41 loss to Mur-
ray State. The touchdown tied the game with just over three minutes left,  but the defense couldn’t hold on for a 
victory.
JJ BULLOCK
